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SUPER BUSY!
It's an understatement to say that time flies. It is hard to believe that we have
been here for almost 3 months. We are a couple weeks behind on our by
monthly update and there is much to share. The last two months have kept us
very busy. Because of COVID we have had many new adjustments from both
the kid's schooling to church attendance. COVID is still very real hear and we are
currently under a mask mandate as well as a mandatory curfew. God has been
good in all of this. The time has definitely slipped away quickly. It is hard to
believe we are already in November of 2020. This has most definitely been a
year to remember. We praise God for His guidance and provision.

2 EMERGENCY ROOM VISITS
We are so thankful for good insurance here. We got to "try out" our insurance
with two different emergency room visits back to back. Ellie received some new
roller blades for her birthday in October and within 20 minutes of unpacking
them the had fractured her arm. Every time you go to a medical facility in a new
country there is always a learning curve. Thankfully we had a great doctor who

sent Ellie home with a temporary cast and then we went back a few days later
to have a more permanent cast put on. We were supposed to have it taken off
this last Thursday and I was mistaken on the day. I went Friday and the office
was closed. I felt bad for Ellie. She cried for a moment and then she said she
could just pull the cast off...and she did! Sam also gave us a run. The very next
night he was drying a dish (we have 2 dishwashers named Sam and Luke) and
as he was drying a glass he accidentally dropped it. He tried to catch it mid air
and finally made contact with the glass as the glass made contact with the
counter top. The rest was history. I took him to the emergency room and they
sewed him up. They actually began sewing before the anesthesia kicked in! He

being a valiant soul decided to take out his stitches the other day by himself!

1  THESSALON IANS  5 :24

"Faithful is he that

calleth you, who also

will do it."
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LOOKING FOR OPPORTUNITIES

San Pedro is nicknamed "the

city of the Holy Spirit." There

is a strong Pentecostal and

charismatic influence, along

with 7th Day Adventists and

cults such as Jehovah's

Witnesses and Mormonism.

All of these religions, coupled

with traditional Catholicism,

have left people confused

and still spiritually lost. Many

have been part of multiple

religions and churches with

this in common — either

trying to “earn” salvation or

trying to “maintain” salvation

by their works. It’s in this

darkness that there is a great

opportunity to shine the light

of the gospel - the message

of salvation by grace through

faith in Jesus Christ

- Missionary Gary Hale

Since our arrival we have had the privilege to open our home to many people. Our

home has always been a very good place to provide a comfortable atmosphere to

talk about Christ. Our passion is to have several couples to disciple. Culturally here

things are a bit different and it is taking time to build relationships. COVID has not

made this easy because there are so many restrictions with regards to curfew and

social gatherings. For instance we must socially distance in church and then after the

service there is no fellowship inside the building. If you are familiar with Latin culture

that is the complete opposite of Latin American culture. We are being so careful as to

not draw any undue scrutiny upon any ministry. During these last two months we

have also had the opportunity to minister at a sugar cane Batey. Basically, a batey is

where the sugar cane workers live. It is very primitive and very much a culture within

a culture. We had the opportunity to share the gospel both times. The seed has been

planted!

THANK YOU - WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Thank you so much for your faithfulness! Your prayers and support are a blessing and

an encouragement. If you do not currently financially support us, would you consider

it? After our survey trip in 2019 we began to schedule meeting to up our support level

and then came COVID. COVID pretty much shut everything down everything until

our departure. In fact we were not sure if the travel restrictions were going to be

lifted before our departure date. We are simply asking you to ask God what He would

have you do. There is a link at the bottom of our website www.sykesfam.org. Any gift

is tax deductible and our Mission Agency provides full financial accountability for us. I

absolutely hate raising money, but we currently need more support and planting the

seed through a prayer letter is cheaper than flying home. Thanks for prayerfully

considering! God bless and thanks again for your faithful prayers!

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please pray that we can raise additional support as soon as possible

Please pray for Jesus opportunities in our community

Please pray as we invest in lives through discipleship

Please pray for COVID restrictions to be lifted.

SEMINARY/DISCIPLESHIP
I have been in several meetings recently concerning the relaunch of our seminary

program. I am excited to be a part of this intensive training process to send out new

church planters into the harvest. Again, COVID has played a roll. Please pray with us

as we figure out how to do the relaunch in the best way. At the Christian School they

are doing everything via zoom. Not being able to meet in person has definitely

affected the students. I see seminary training the same way. It will be an intensive

discipleship program and the best way to do it will be in person. Please pray for the

lightning of some of the restrictions in the next few months. Lighter restrictions will

help us get ministry back in full swing


